It is Spring Time!
This school year is passing so fast that I can hardly keep up! To experience all the great things these
amazing students are doing is a joy. Students are graduating as we have graduated over 70 students
with many of them preparing to go to college! That’s right, at the Phoenix, College/Career Readiness is
not an option! I hope you have been following us on FaceBook and Twitter so that you can see all of the
giving back to the community that our students are doing.
As we are nearing the 2017-18 school year, I want to take this opportunity to say “Thank you to all of
our phenomenal parents and community partners”. Thank you for being a part of helping our students
rise to greatness.
Parents, please be sure to monitor with your graduating student all of the senior activities happening at
their home campus. All graduating information regarding their home campus can be found on their
home campus website. Parents continue to encourage your student in their attendance and course
completions.
We are gearing up for the last piece of our Phoenix Flight Plan which is the “Flame to Flight Business
Expo”. Our theme is “Soaring to Success”. This mock conference is for current as well as graduated
students. This conference will make a significant impact on the students who take the opportunity to
come and learn about transitioning into the real world. The conference will be held on April 11th at the
MISD Center for Performing Arts.
I hope that I will have the opportunity to meet with you on May 3rd for Iced Tea with the Principal. This
day is for you as well as community members to join me in discussion and feedback regarding what we
are doing at The Phoenix Academy and how we can continue to make a difference in the life of your
student. It is come and go, so I would love to see you between 8:30-10:00 am in the Phoenix Nest.
It is truly a blessing to lead a school of upcoming leaders in the community. I greatly appreciate your
support and you being a part of this journey of seeing your student become a 2018 graduate!

